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Intensification of agricultural practices has put pressure on small mammal species diversity. Small mammals that use natural
habitats for food, shelter, and refuge from predators can be displaced as a result of having more cropped land with less natural
surrounding areas. However, small mammals can also be beneficial to agriculture as they aerate soil and provide it with nutrients, consume crop-threatening insects, and are an important lower trophic level component in the diet of secondary and
tertiary consumers such as coyotes and raptor species. As part of a larger-scale wildlife resource inventory on the grounds of
the Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Research Centre in Brandon, Manitoba, small mammals were trapped and results compared between natural and agricultural environments on the property. The species trapped in this study included the meadow
jumping mouse (Zapus hudsonius), American deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus), meadow vole (Microtus pennsylvanicus),
southern red-backed vole (Clethrionomys gapperi), masked shrew (Sorex cinereus) and northern short-tailed shrew (Blarina
brevicauda). Our results showed that the natural areas contained a higher diversity of species as well as a higher number of
individuals. Results from this preliminary analysis indicate that it is important to have natural areas interspersed throughout agricultural areas. Conducting further research in a larger variety of natural and cropped habitats, over a longer period of time, will
allow researchers to draw more thorough conclusions with respect to small mammal diversity and habitat selection in agricultural landscapes.
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Introduction

reducing the population of pollinators, insect-eating birds, small
mammals, and species that prey on agricultural pests (Scherr
and McNeely 2008). Intense alterations in land use also have the
potential to reduce habitat for specialist species and put many
others at risk of endangerment. The disappearance of specialists

Recent intensification of agricultural practices (Firbank et al.
2008) is leading to greater anthropogenic influences on land use.
The alteration from natural ecosystems to agroecosystems has
incurred negative impacts on biodiversity (Firbank et al. 2008),
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finely attuned to their ecological niches may also result in the
growth of generalist species populations able to thrive in a variety of different environments (Tscharntke et al. 2005).
Modifying the landscape is known to have negative impacts on the diversity of small mammals (Fischer and Schroeder
2014), which can in turn affect the nature of human agricultural
practices. Small mammals in agricultural environments can be
seen from two different perspectives. While from an anthropocentric standpoint they may be viewed as economically harmful
pests, from a biocentric point of view they are important lower
trophic components of the food web (Fischer and Schroeder
2014). Many species of small mammals also burrow, which contributes to aeration of the soil and through the addition of urine
and feces brings minerals down that improves its structure and
chemical composition (Hull Sieg 1987). Small mammals such
as the American deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus) act as
insectivores, consuming crop-threatening insects such as caterpillars and grasshoppers (Scherr and McNeely 2008). Removing
small mammals from an agro-natural setting will therefore have
detrimental effects on many ecological and economic processes
(Hull Sieg 1987).
It is important to understand how small mammals are impacted by agriculture due to the important ecological roles they
play (Hull Sieg 1987). Firbank et al. (2008) identify three agriculturally-related factors that contribute to biodiversity loss. The
first factor is the conversion of natural land to cropped fields.
Clearing land of trees and associated plants reduces habitat niches for wildlife (Firbank et al. 2008). Species faced with habitat
loss will react in one of four ways: tolerate the changes and stay
where they are, move to another area, adapt through plasticity,
or become extinct (Mills 2007). In agricultural settings isolation caused by fragmentation will also cause species populations
to decline (Andrén 1994). While species dependent on natural
habitats are devastated by the permanent removal of their original habitats, those able to subsist in the modified environment
also face the annual disturbance of crop harvest. Species that
inhabit crop fields for seeds and shelter lose these resources during tilling, mowing, and harvesting activities. However, when
cropping occurs, small mammals may seek refuge in untilled adjacent fields (Aschwanden et al. 2007) or natural areas (Blitzer
et al. 2012). A mosaic of natural and semi-natural areas provides
small mammal over-wintering and nesting habitats that are less
exposed to agricultural chemicals (Blitzer et al. 2012). For predators, these natural areas therefore hold prey that have lower
toxin loads than prey exposed to the application of pesticides.
The natural area prey source therefore reduces bioaccumulation
of pesticides in prey and biomagnification of the chemicals for
high trophic level predators (Shore and Douben 1994).
The agro-natural landscape mosaic created by farming
is also important with respect to habitat connectivity and the
creation of abrupt habitat edges. Converting native habitats to
cropped land-cover types decreases connectivity and increases
edge effects (Fischer and Schroeder 2014). Fragmenting natural
areas can therefore result in disjunction of small mammal populations that do not move very far from their natal area (Benton
et al. 2003). Vegetation patches for nesting and foraging are also
Prairie Perspectives: Geographical Essays 2016, 18: 57–63

crucial, as the cost of travelling between patches for resources
can become unsustainable in heavily fragmented areas (Benton
et al. 2003). Consequently, small mammals in agricultural settings may benefit from the presence of natural corridors or noncropped areas such as forest fragments and hedges interspersed
throughout cropped land cover (Benton et al. 2003; Firbank et
al. 2008).
The second major agricultural factor affecting small mammals suggested by Firbank et al. (2008) is arranging or combining crops to increase soil productivity, control pests, and reduce
diseases. Crop rotation is beneficial for replenishing important
nutrients in the soil but does not provide a consistent, stable
habitat for small mammal species (Benton et al. 2003). A lack
of crop variety in the rotation may also reduce diversity as it
reduces the variation of habitats. The final factor relates to productivity adaptations such as fertilizer applications to increase
crop yield or employing chemical herbicides, pesticides, and
fungicides to reduce pests (Firbank et al. 2008). These auxiliary
energy flows can have negative population scale impacts by reducing aspects such as reproduction rates (Shore and Douben
1994).
The population dynamics of small mammal species are usually predicted by their classification as either ‘generalists’ or
‘specialists.’ A generalist species is one that exhibits a broad use
of different food sources and habitats, while specialist species
appear to have more specific and narrow environmental tolerances (Pandit et al. 2009). When habitat availability is altered the
abundance of specialist species is affected more drastically than
that of generalists, since the latter are able to change their habits as conditions warrant (Coda et al. 2015). Specialist species
are currently more susceptible to extinction because of rising
fragmentation and habitat loss (Pandit et al. 2009). Most of the
studies conducted on the roles of small mammals in agricultural
settings have discovered that, depending on the habitat matrix,
the main small mammal families present are mice, voles, and
shrews (Wrigley et al. 1979; Chapman and Ribic 2002; White
et al. 2012). Most small mammal species that are found in areas
that have been impacted by agriculture are generalist species.
They do not require a wide range of habitat variables and therefore are able to survive in habitats that have become degraded.
Each of these groups can have a different environmental impact
depending on their diet, the shelter they seek, and the need to
seek refuge from predators. For example, mice often increase
crop yields naturally by acting as seed dispersers throughout
fields. In deforested landscapes the dispersal of seeds by small
mammals is also critical in ecological succession when restoring natural areas (Blitzer et al. 2012). It is therefore important to
understand how these species and ones like them use the environment or contribute to agricultural processes.
The research presented in this article is focussed on the diversity of small mammals present in cropped and adjacent natural habitats at the federal Brandon Research and Development
Centre (BRDC) maintained by Agriculture and Agri-Food Research Canada in Brandon, Manitoba. The research is part of an
ongoing comprehensive wildlife resource inventory towards the
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development of a species-at-risk management plan on the property. The hypothesis tested in this study is as follows:

Due to small sample sizes, pooled small mammal presence
between natural versus agricultural habitats was compared statistically. Since the samples were not normally distributed, results were compared using a non-parametric Mann-Whitney Utest. The test indicated that there was a significant difference in
the species caught between habitats (U=968.5, p<0.000). While
all six species were present in the natural habitats, only American deer mouse, meadow jumping mouse, and meadow vole
were recorded in the cropped areas. Least representative were
the two shrew species, which were only caught in the riparian
land covers within the natural habitat types. The American deer
mouse constituted the greatest number of individuals caught and
was also captured in the greatest number of land-cover types,
including both natural and agricultural habitats.

H0 = There is no difference in species diversity in cropped
versus natural habitats
Ha = There is a difference in species diversity in cropped
versus natural habitats
A corollary question attempted to confirm whether specialized species are more likely to be found in natural areas and
generalist species in cropped areas.

Methods
The trapping period for this study began August 16, 2015 to correspond with an active movement period for the target species
when juveniles are weaning and all individuals are beginning to
prepare for winter. The trapping period ended just prior to harvest on September 11, 2015. Based on the observations of the researchers at BRDC, this is typically the time of year when small
mammal dispersal is greatly decreased as individuals move into
hibernation locations. Line transect sampling was used to determine population estimates in the different areas surveyed. Following Heroldová et al. (2007), 100-metre trap lines were set in
four cropped habitat types and five natural habitat types (Table
1) with proportional representation used to calculate how many
trap lines were to be placed in each. As a result, the number of
times individual habitat types were sampled reflected the relative percentage of its land-cover type.
Sixty-five percent of the traps were placed in cropped habitats and 35% in natural habitats (Figure 1). The trap lines were
placed within each chosen land-cover type sites that were best
representative of the area. Each trap line contained 20 Victor®
Mouse Trap snap traps placed 5 m apart, baited with a mixture
of peanut butter and bacon fat (Figure 2). Killing traps were used
in each in order to test for fleas on individuals as part of another
study. Trap lines were set for two nights at each location and
checked daily each morning. The traps were rotated from site to
site throughout the trapping period. All trapping was conducted
by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada.

Discussion
The study revealed a higher diversity of species in the natural
habitats than in the cropped habitats. These results are similar to
Umetsu and Pardini’s (2007) finding that different sets of species
appear between native vegetation and agricultural habitats, and
they are consistent with removal of natural habitat described by
Firbank et al. (2008). There was also a higher relative abundance
of small mammals trapped in areas of natural land cover (n=43)
versus cropped (n=32 after correction). These results support

Table 1
Land cover description of agriculture and natural habitat types
sampled

Results
A total of 109 individuals were trapped over 38,380 trap hours
(Table 2). The six species recorded included American deer
mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus), meadow jumping mouse
(Zapus hudsonius), meadow vole (Microtus pennsylvanicus),
southern red-backed vole (Clethrionomys gapperi), masked
shrew (Sorex cinereus), and northern short-tailed shrew (Blarina brevicauda). Because there was more agricultural land cover
than natural land cover in the study area, a correction factor of
0.486 was applied to the cropped habitat data to correct for bias
towards increased observations in agricultural habitats.
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Figure 1
BRDC study area showing habitat types classified as natural (green) and cropped (red)

Figure 2
Snap trap placed in a riparian habitat (Photo credit: M. Dubois 2015)
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Table 2
Number of individuals by species trapped per habitat type

our alternate hypothesis that species diversity would be higher
in natural areas. For example, the riparian habitats showed the
highest level of diversity with all six species represented. Although a portion of the riparian area had been previously grazed
by cattle, it was one of the least disturbed of the sample sites.
The natural habitats are therefore an important indicator of small
mammal diversity. Moreover, they remain a valuable natural
ecosystem component as dispersal of seeds by small mammals
is critical in tree succession and bringing back natural vegetation
to previously altered habitats (Blitzer et al. 2012).
Fischer et al. (2011) found small mammals to have varying
responses to landscape complexity when analysed at multiple
scales. They suggested that this demonstrated both species-specific ecological needs and functional spatial scales for conservation management. Our study supported the expectation that
simplified systems such as agricultural land cover result in lower
abundance, richness, and diversity.
Andrén (1994) has suggested that generalist species may be
able to utilize smaller land areas at higher densities than what
would normally be expected. In this study, the highly generalist
American deer mice were caught in the greatest numbers and
across all land-cover types, supporting Andrén’s findings (1994).
In another study, Pandit et al. (2009) found that species abundance for generalists was influenced by the spatial distribution
Prairie Perspectives: Geographical Essays 2016, 18: 57–63

of habitat patches whereas specialists were more influenced by
the local environmental conditions within the habitat. For example, the two shrew species were only found in natural land cover
types where water was present. Since this species is deliberate
in selecting habitats that include an aquatic component, they
confirm our hypothesis as well as Pandit et al.’s (2009) observations that more specialized species are more likely to be found
in natural habitats. Another specialist, the southern red-backed
vole, was trapped in a natural area of dense green biomass. Thus
when the availability of natural habitat is reduced the effect is
greater on specialist species than it is on generalists (Pandit et al.
2009). This theory is confirmed by this study where it was found
that the number of individuals trapped and the species diversity
was greater in the natural habitats.
In agreement with other studies, our preliminary results
indicate that anthropogenic land-use changes can alter small
mammal species diversity or behaviour. They also confirm Mills
(2007) observations that when habitat deteriorates or is altered
specialist species will relocate to find a more suitable habitat
while generalists will thrive. It also agrees with Umetsu and
Pardini (2007), who posited that seed dispersal may decrease if
small mammal species disappear. Since seed dispersal is important for forest regeneration in previously agricultural landscapes,
the reduction of natural regenerative processes on a large scale
61
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Conclusion

increases as fragmentation occurs. Most natural habitat patches
in agricultural settings are isolated from each other with little or
no corridors or stepping stones. With respect to this degree of
fragmentation, Umetsu and Pardini suggest that the secondary
vegetation areas surrounding parcels of forest are important to
conserve as they “harbor richer, more abundant, and less spatially variable small mammal assemblages” (2007, 527). This
implies it is as important to protect natural areas currently existing within the fragmented landscape, as it is to promote new
growth and natural corridors in areas no longer used for farming.
Currently, there is little pressure from the research community to assess the conservation status of any of the species
trapped in this study. This is likely because none of the species
captured in this study have been assessed by the Committee on
the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada, none are listed in
the federal Species at Risk Act, nor are any listed by provincial
acts across Canada. However, they are listed as important prey
and therefore dietary components of at-risk species such as the
burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia), ferruginous hawk (Buteo
regalis), and the short-eared owl (Asio flammeus) (COSEWIC
2006, 2008a, 2008b; Wildlife Branch 2016). Since this study
indicates that natural areas provide specialist habitats and maintain diversity among small mammals, it follows that the at-risk
species which prey on these animals also implicitly rely on the
natural areas. A reduction in prey diversity due to fragmentation
could result in the collapse of an ecological niche or lead to a
change in the role or position of a species within its environment
(Layman et al. 2007).
Because the data set in this study was relatively small and the
trapping period was short, by necessity land-cover types were
combined within the larger habitat categories. A larger sample
size over a longer trapping period would allow for individual
comparisons of the land covers. For example, in our study the
largest number of deer mice were caught in soybeans. This could
be significant since it has been suggested by Burnett (2014) that
as the climate warms and dries in the prairie ecozone there could
be an increase in soybean crops planted in the southern prairies.
It may be worthwhile to explore whether small mammals preferentially select certain crops. The addition of other crop types in a
larger study would also add to this avenue of inquiry.
It would also be useful to examine the effect of fragmentation
and whether there is small mammal movement between habitat
patches. For example, given the higher abundance of species in
the natural areas in our study area it stands to reason these areas act as sources that repopulate cropped area sinks that have
been depleted of their resources and have become low quality
habitats. It would also be valuable to understand exactly how
species deal with annual crop harvest and habitat loss. There
is some evidence that individuals that inhabit crop fields move
to the natural areas following harvest (Aschwanden et al. 2007;
Blitzer et al. 2012). However, the extent to which the degree of
fragmentation limits movement requires more attention.
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The preliminary results of this study highlight differences in
species diversity between natural and cropped habitats. This research supports the notion that natural habitat patches must be
present and interspersed throughout areas where the land use is
predominantly agricultural in order for the native diversity of
small mammal species to persist (Benton et al. 2003). However,
the maximum degree of natural habitat fragmentation within
the agricultural landscape still needs to be assessed. Regardless of whether they are viewed as pests or important parts of
the ecosystem, the way small mammals are affected by anthropogenic landscape change warrants more attention. Integrated
management practices should be used within agricultural and
other heavily altered settings in order to ensure that small mammal species have sufficient food, water, and shelter in order to
sustain their populations. The positive environmental impacts
of small mammal species in agriculture must be recognized in
order to maintain a healthy ecosystem.
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